
Year 6 SATs 

May 2024

Welcome



Timetable:

Monday 13th May Grammar, punctuation & Spelling

Paper 1: questions (45 mins)

Paper 2: spelling (15 mins)

Tuesday 14th May Reading (60 mins)

Wednesday 15th May Maths

Paper 1: arithmetic (30 mins)

Paper 2: reasoning (40 mins)

Thursday 16th May Maths

Paper 3: reasoning (40 mins)



Grammar, punctuation & Spelling



Spelling



Reading



Reading



Maths - arithmetic



Maths - reasoning



Preparation 

- Children have practise in test technique, how to 

pace themselves etc.

- SATs are important and we want your children to 

achieve their best, but they are only part of their 

Y6 education

- Our experience is that 99% are eager to take SATs; 

they are a stepping stone to their secondary 

education



Other information ……

- They are carried out in ‘test conditions’ – strict 

guidance about how they are administered eg

- In silence

- Separate tables (in classroom or groups rooms)

- School equipment only

- They are a legal requirement – if your child is 

absent, there is guidance about what must 

happen and when they must take the test

- Please do not book any appointments during 

testing period

- Please ensure your child arrives on time each day



- Special arrangements ‘access arrangements’ –

some children may be entitled to:

- 25% additional time (learning needs, not 

attainment)

- a scribe

- Prompter / reading support (for maths)

- a post-test transcript (i.e. writing what they 

have put if it is not clear)

- Breaks

- SATs breakfast – in hall from 8.50 am

Other information ……



How you can help ……………

- Ensure your child gets enough rest / sleep

- Before school, insist they have a nutritious 

breakfast

- Support / remind them about the importance of 

writing letters and numbers clearly

(every year a few children lose marks – 6 looks   

like zero, 7 looks like 2, they don’t cross t in a spelling, 

etc.)

- Reassure them – they will be fine

- Revision – raise their confidence / don’t try and 

cram what they don’t know



Any Questions?


